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What comes next Bargain day?
:o:

All aboard for Dayton, Tennessee!
:o:

Heat killed six in Chicago Tues-
day.

. :o:
It is too hot even to sit in the

shade.
:o:

Which is proper, evolution or
revolution?

:o:-
Oh. for a slight touch of good old

January weather.
:o:

The oil wagons are kept busy sup-

plying automobiles.
:o:

Two popular fans these days are
baseball and electric.

:o:
Col. Bryan will be in the height

of his glory this week.
-- :o:-

And lots of people who cheer the
flag lie to the assessor.

:o:
The best of autos sometimes run

their owner into debt.
:o:

The flapper can't make pies and
paint at the same time.

:o:
One man calls his wife Crj'stal be-

cause she's always "on the watch."
:o:

Geneology wouldn't be so bad if
devotees knew how to pronounce it.

' :o:
Now watch the scrap between Bry-

an and Darrow. Both are good scrap-
pers.

:o:
The country is in great shape this

summer if we judge by the woman-folk- s.

:o:
It may be bad taste to laugh out

loud, but it's sure a sign of good di-

gestion.
:o:

It isn't the bolsheviks that the
world needs to worry about. It's
the bolshevikitims.

:o:
Fashion demands slim people. Fat

ones can reduce by talking to those
who make them sick.

:o:
Many a man keeps his nose to the

grindstone so his wife can turn her's
up at the neighbors.

:o:
The man who says honesty is the

best policy, never tried telling an
ugly girl how she looked.

:o:
Many a father can't be stylish be-

cause his grown son doesn't wear out
his clothes quick enough.

:o:
The young people of today are

lazv chiefly because they are the
young people of last night.

:o:
A vacation is a good deal like a

lottery. People put a lot more into
it than they get out of it.

:o:
The fellow that sneaks around for

a drink of "hootch" is as bad as the
fellow who gives it to him.

:o:
A man can't talk with his mouth

full of hairpins, but a woman can't
talk with a pipe in her mouth.

:o:
Why do women spend so much

money getting just the right curl put
in their hair and then wear these
short dresses?

-- :o:
A man who attends to his own

business and lets others alone is a
model citizen, but never knows how
he is being criticized.

:o:
The cross-wor- d puzzle fad has

about died out, most everybody hav-

ing taken up modernism and funda-
mentalism for the summer.

:o:
It's too bad it rained so much

at Swampscott since the president
reached there, but any other shore
resort could have told him how it
would be if he had inquired.

:o:
The governor of the various states

have been holding a conference up
in Maine, but what they talked about
seems to have been lost in the chat-

ter of general convention.
:o:

A physician says that "a calm.
even temperament is an invaluable
i i. V, oMot ." Tho reminder is al11 tan ia .v v - - -

timely one in view of the approach-
ing evolution trial in Tennessee.

:o:
Germany's suggestion that the

r'nitnA Gtatoe Vio MiHtoHian rtf the nrrv--

nosed security pact, as a trustee for
Europe, probably will not intrigue
this government which already holds
all the European I. O. U.'s it cares
to.

Farmers score in the anti-te- st

fight.
:o:

Nothing invigorating in Europe's
owe-zon- e.

:o:
Banks are still collapsing, but none

in Nebraska.
:o:

One way for a woman to go to con-
gress is to be the widow of a dead
congressman.

:o:
How are your inner tubes stand-

ing this heat.
:o:

Congratulations, Mrs. Beal, and
success to you.

:o:
It don't pay to think that you are

the only pebble on the beach.
:o:

Nation's Finances in Fine Shape
headline. On paper, of course.

:o:
Funny some fellow hasn't said

static sounded like a mother-in-la- w.

:o:
The Indians had a hard life. But

they didn't have to listen to popular
songs.

:o:
When you swat a fly chase the lit-

tle fellow until he laughs himself to
death.

:o:
"Prosperity on the Farm" as seen

by Jardine. Come on with another
horse.

:o:
Circumstances don't make a man

happy. A happy man makes his own
circumstances.

:o:
Truth dwells in the inner man.

but bringing it out into the light
never hurts it.

:o:
The height of ignorance is worry

ing all night about having to get up
in the morning.

:o:
We should investigate whether

Europe borrowed money our money
or just took it.

:o:
The sun's rays reach the earth in

only eight minutes, so no wonder
they are so hot.

:o:
You can always spot a man who

drinks coffee out of a saucer, because
he spots himself.

:o:
Some people who think they are

the whole cheese, find out they are
simply a skipper.

:o:
A summer resort is a place where

the mosquitoes start in just where
the flies leave off.

:o:
About the only thing that limits

the cost of living in this country is
the pay envelopes.

:o:
These are stirring times and you

must keep stirring if you expect to
have any time at all.

':o:
The man who insists on everything

being just right before he does any
thing, is a man indeed.

:o:
Women have a hard life. The

model girl is built for speed and the
model wife for comfort.

:o:-
Mirrors are great things. If you

think you are handsome a good mir
ror will cheer you up.

:o:
Reading the wrong kind of books

is all right if you want to be the
wrong kind of a person.

:o:
All road3 are leading to Daytcn

Tennessee, now. Bryan nd Darrow
will do the entertaining..

:o:
A dictionary is what you use wh'n

you can't think of what to use in
place of a word you can't spell.

:o:
It made noise enough Wednesday

night to have given us a good rain
but not much doing in that line.

:o:
Tomorrow May Be Cooler head

line. The eternal hope that makes
it possible to get through the sum
mer.

-- :o:-

In war we ration foods, but in
"peace, we ought to ration words
which are used too freely, often lead
ing to war again.

"O

Startling contrasts in dress pat
terns are said to be coming. Wonder
how such material will be required

'.to include a startling contrast
I 'OZ

Many of our leading men are rm
ing on street cars and buses, indicat
ing that their children have come
home from college to use the family
car.

COOUDGE AND ECONOMY

President Coolidge has found the
perfect issue. While the democrats
have been wandering about in the
morass of uncertainty and defeat,
seeking a plank sufficiently solid to
bear them back into political favor
and discovering nothing more tang-
ible than the "Back to Jefferson"
platform, the president has seized up-

on the "economy and tax reduction"
program, and is making the most of
his seizure. It is, indeed, the one
perfect issue for a people groaning
under the burden of taxation and, as
the politician's lament, so eagerly
and efficiently is the president work-
ing the issue, that by the time 192S
rolls around he will be so deeply en-

trenched in popular favor that no
histile forces, republican or demo-
crat, can eject him. Not only is he
laying a most admirable groundwork
for another term in the White House,
but he is maneuvering the democrats
into a position where they cannot of-

fer a valid opposition to his tax re-

duction program when it is present-
ed at the coming session of congress.

It is not entirely fair to attribute
the president's vigorous urging of his
economy program to a political mo-

tive. While unquestionably he has
an eye on his political future, hia
present course is economically sound.
He has brought his native New Eng-
land thrift and his canny business
sense to bear on the problem of na-

tional expenditures and he is exhib-
iting an inflexible backbone which
it was not known he possessed until
after he became president in his own
right. If he can reduce the nation's
expenses to the 53,000,000.000
mark, the goal he has set for 1927,
and thereby bring abouta proportion-
ate reduction in the public tax bur-
den, it will matter little to the peo-

ple generally, whether he has been
guided by a sense of thrift or politi-
cal acumen. They will be quick to
give him credit for the accomplish-
ment.

In his address before the meeting
of the Business Organization of the
Government recently the president
reiterated and his de-

termination to supply "the principles
of constructive economy" to the op-

eration of the federal government.
Incidentally he took occasion again
to. remark that "the federal govern
ment has strayed far afield from its
egitimate business. It has tres

passed upon fields where there should
be no trespass." This allusion was
to the growth of the federal govern
ment's practice of handing out
doles" to the states, an encroach

ment by the government upon the
province of the states against which
this newspaper for many years has
been raisins: a warning voice. And
here he repeated what he said in an-

other address recently when he ad
monished the states to assume their
responsibilities if they would avert
a further assumption of centralized
control. Here he spoke wisely.

"The cure for this is not in our
hands. It lies with the people. It
will come when they realize the ne
cessity of state assumption of respon-
sibility. It will come when they re
alize that the laws under which the
federal government hands out con
tributions to the states is placing
upon them a double burden of taxa
tion federal taxation in the first
instance to raise the moneys which
the government donates to the states
and state taxation in the second in- -

stance to meet the extravagances of
state expenditures which are tempt -

ed by federal donations."
The president rededicates himsel

to a campaign of "relentless econo.ests
mv." He is not alarmed over in
cry that economy in governme
hurts business, and he points out tl
fact that each reduction in the tl
burdens has been followed closely F

a business revival. To him his "oh
of office admits of no other couf- -

Wastrel, careless administration0!
the government's substance, aret
of place in the federal service, '"icy
will not be tolerated." Others ve

said as much, and nothing was P- -

But Mr. Coolidge seems actuat by
a determination to make his ""ds
good. A total expenditure q'not
more than $3,375,000,000, forf26.
with a further cut to ?3.9Sfy.- -

000 for 192S is the reductioiark
he has set for himself and hisldget
makers. Barring national eif&en- -

cies, he should win his "fight1 the
taxpayers," and if he does j tax
payers irrespective of their flitics,
will not begrudge him t"he cfit.

:o: 1

The emu belonging to flgling
Brothers circus has been kH in a
train wreck at Ogdenburj Y.

This unfortunate bird diat the
zenith of its fame. A ye&go the
emu was practically unknj1- - But
following its debut in the fss-wo- rd

puzzles it quickly made ii' a na
tional reputation and diePmented
by millions of cross-wor- d fze fans.

:o: j-
-

The commissioners dideir duty
when they appointed M Beal to
succeed her deceased huPd in the
district clerk's office.
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STOP THAT BACKACHE!

Many Plattsmouth Folks Have Dis-
covered How to Do It.

Is a dull, nerve-rackin- g backache
wearing you out? Do you feel older
and slower than you should? Are
you tired, weak and nervous; find it
impossible to be happy, or enjoy the
good times around you? Then there
is something wrong and likely it's
your kidneys. Why not get at the
cause? Use Doan's Pills a stimu-
lant diuretic to the kidneys. Your
neighbors recommend Doan's. Read
what this Plattsmomh resident says:

C. E. Hitt. carpenter. South 10th
street, says: "I suffered with back-
ache and I couldn't stoop over to
pick up anything. Knife-lik- e pains
stabbed through my back with al-
most every breath and my back be-
came sore from the constant pains.
My kidneys acted too often both day
and night and the secretions con-
tained sediment. After using two
boxes of Doan's Pills I was cured."

Mr. Hitt is only one of many
Plattsmouth people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan's Pills. If your
back aches if your kidneys bother
you, don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy ask distinctly for DOAN'S
PILLS, the same that Mr. Hitt had

the remedy backed by home testi-
mony. 60 cents at all dealers. rn

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N.
Y. "When Your Back is Lame Re-

member the Name."

MARRIED ALIVE"

This is an editorial for women.
You may have heard this phrase
Married Alive within the last few
weeks. It is the title of a book
which we have not read, but it is
sufficiently suggestive for a very
long book or more than one book.

The suggestion is that you are
suddenly eaugllt up and thrust out
of life. Like a voiran who is buried
in the ground while she yet lives.
It is obvious tlat married alive is
meant to sugges: buried alive.

If you are ma-ri-- d alive, you have
no reason to be an 1 no right to be.

Now this is not a defense of wom-

en who think tverything else they
can do is more important than stay-in- g

at home and keeping house and
raising a family. Not at all. There
is nothing more important than that.

But a woman who has to give up
her whole day and her whole year
and her whole li e to staying at home
and managing lousehold affairs and
household cares is a poor life-manag- er.

She chears herself and she
cheats the worht which has a right
to expect a great deal more of her.

Marriage should not be the intro-
duction to a prUon-yar- d over the
gate of which ore reads: "Abandon
ye all ho:e who enter here."

Marriage, to the woman who is
not stup'il snd who has some idea of
the rr.aragement of time, should not
mean cfadiy concentration on the
affairs f f home.

Marriage should not mean atrophy
and drfay and spiritual death.

Thi world needs the attention of
intelligent women. And intelligent
womn are by no means confined to
thos who neglect their homes to
niato political speeches and run clubs
andwrite pieces for the papers.

Here are more intelligent women
in the home than anywhere else.
WM the community needs is a rea-sob- le

part-tim- e interest from those
wl) are married and have homes and
chtdren. The fact that they have
hfies and children proves they have
'J'i kind of brains that the rest of
ie commuity needs most
You women in the home don't be

Jmarried alive." Manage your time
o that 3011 can give a part of it to

the great problems that lie outside
"yourself and your first-han- d inter- -

That is the way to grow and that
is the way to build.

:o:
The bridegroom gets little notice

during the wedding preparations or
the event itself. But the notices he
gels on the ensuing first of the month
more than make up for it.

-- :o:
The trouble with the plan of keep-

ing a bov on the farm with a tractor
is that none of the blamed things
will do more than ten miles an hour,
wide open.

:o:
The old fashioned woman who

used to purchase the standard quan-
tity of nine yards for a dress has a
daughter who buys a. yard for nine
dresses.

Red Bird Poultry
Yards

Eggs and Fancy Poul-

try Dressed or Live J !

E. F. GRYBSKY t

1018 N. 11th St
Phone 399-J-, Plattsmouth

1
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WHEN STATES JOIN HANDS

The annual governor's conference,
born of Roosevelt's conservation con-
gress in 190S, shows still an encour-
aging vitality. It is true that the
excessive hopes pinned to the first
meetings have been disappointing.

Governors have short terms, and
sustained individual interest in the
conference is impossible. Efforts to
establish a continuing central organ-
ization have never made progress,
but the attendance of nearly half
the governors at Poland Springs last
week shows that the institution is
very much alive.

The chief weakness of the "house
of governors" as originally planned,
has been the difficulty of finding
ground common to all states and
really important to them. The in-

terests of the 48 states are highly
diverse. It is topics of general and
minor, not immediate and major,
concern that they usually discuss.
The conference has played a useful
role in promoting uniform legisla-
tion in such fields as corporation con-

trol and divorce and marriage. It
has provided a clearing house for in-

formation upon the executive budget,
administrative reorganization the
crying need of many states and
similar government problems. But
its field has hitherto been more lim-

ited than its foundation hoped.
Yet in the same period the in-

stances of interstate
have become stead ily more numerous
and important. There has been no
difficulty in finding topics of keen in-

terest to all the states of section.
Governors of far western states held
a water-powe- r conference in 1915
that drafted a noteworthy program.
The same year saw the southern gov-

ernors holding a useful conference
on commercial questions. The year
1917 brought a conference of gover-
nors of five middle Atlantic states to
draft common plans for putting that
great industrial region on a war
footing. Later the fuel difficulties
of the northeast led to a conference
for New England governors. We
have had a governors' conference on
prohibition. Meanwhile, the inter-
state compact has been strikingly
utilized. The Colorado River Valley
states have united in a compact for
the apportionment of the Colorado's
waters. There is talk in the east of
a general compact upon hydro-electr- ic

development.
It i3 clear that the states are no

longer individualistic and self cen
tered as once. Tliese instances 01
joint state action in treating section
al questions are promising for future

We have reason to
hope for steady advances, both up
on this line and upon those marked
out by the governors' annual confer
ence. There is a field between Indi
vidual state action and federal action
that should be explored and devel
oped.

:o:

WHY, OF COURSE!

The San Francisco doctor-edito-r
who declares the modern housewife
doesn't get sufficient exercise is right,
of course. With all the scientific
aids to efficient housekeeping she has
little to do anymore!

About all she does in the morning
is to get up, start breakfast, rout
husband and the children out of bed
dress the youngsters for school, find
their textbooks for them, provide
them money for lunch, see that their
ears are clean and shoes shined;
wash the breakfast dishes, sweep the
porches, vacuum clean the rugs, dust.
finish yesterday's ironing, telephone
the meat and grocery order for the
day, answer the door bell twelve
times and the phone about thirteen;
get lunch for the children still of
home age and see that the house is
in order

Among her afternoon duties is to
wash the lunch dishes, continue to
answer door and telephone, do the
mending, rack her brain over the
problem of dinner, welcome the chil
dren home with disciplinary firmness
and her husband with wifely cheer
fulness; and appear at dinner reflect
ing the day of perfect rest and idle
ness vouchsafed her by modern sci
ence.

The housewife works only from 6

a. m. to 10 p. m. She puts into her
work more physical and mental strain
in one day than the average man
puts into his business in a week.
But that's nothing. Every 6trictly
up-to-da- te home nowadays has a
gymnasium well equipped and con-
veniently located just off the rest-oriu- m,

where the housewife may get
the exercise needed to maintain her
health!

:o:
Omaha is one of the best and most

prosperous cities in the nation, but
she needs fixing once in awhile.
Right now she should get rid of
6ome prohibition agents. The salary
is all they want.

:o:
W. J. Bryan, Jr., now of Los An-

geles, is to be in the monkey case al
so. . He was formerly United States
attorney in Arizona

Moye Produce Co.

PAYS CASH FOR

Poultry, Eggs, Graam
and Hides!

Sells Chic Feeds and Oyster
Shell.

"Prompt and Courteous Ser-
vice Our Motto!"

Opposite Tidball Lumber Co

PHONE 391
Plattsmouth, Neb.

SUCCESS

Fred W. Sargent, new president
of the Chicago & Northwestern rail-
way, gives as the key to success the
one word industry.

That's comforting, especially for
the young man or woman who is
starting at the bottom with some big
concern and wonders if real, hard
work can ever be noticed in a world
tnat seems to place so much reliance
in "front."

Just industry. Not talk, or office
politics, or ability to play a good
game of golf with your superiors
just industry.

The men who get to those places
that are worth getting to are, almost
without exception ,the ones whose
hard work took them there. It's the
only way.

:o:
BANKRUPTCY

The Boston Post, in a leading ar-

ticle, calls attention to glaring weak-
nesses in the federal bankruptcy law
and asserts that, in Boston at least,
countless business men and creditors
are actually victimized under its
cloak.

How often have we not seen ismi-la- r

situations elsewhere?
In many cities the eagerness of

certain law firms to "get in on" big
receiverships and bankruptcy cases
has become a by-wa- rd among those
who are familiar with the courts.

All too often the major part of the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Wil

liam H. Mann, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that

will sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth, in said county, on July
25th, 1925, and October 2Gth, 192o,
at 9 o'clock a. m.. of each day, to
receive and examine all claims
against said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 25th day of July.
A. D. 1925, and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 25th day of July, 192o.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court, this 19th day of
June, 1925.

A. II. DUX BURY,
(Seal) j22-4- w County Judge

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Bar

bara Klinger, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that

will sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth, in said county, on the
20th day of July, A. D. 1925, and on
the 21st day of October, A. D. 1925,
at ten o'clock a. m., of each day, to
receive and examine all claims
against said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 20th day of July,
A. D. 1925," and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 20th day of July, 1925.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court, this ISth day of
June, 1925.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) j29-4- w County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
on Petition for Appointment of

Administrator.

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Kenny Goodman, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition

of George W. Goodman praying that
administration of said estate may be
granted to him as Administrator;

Ordered, that July 2Sth, A. D.
1925, at nine o'clock a. m., is assign
ed for hearing said petition, when
all persons interested in said matter
may appear at a County Court to be
held in and for said county, and
show cause why the prayer of peti
tioner hould not be granted; and
that notice of the pendency of said
petition and the hearing thereof be
given to all persons interested in said
matter by publishing a copy of this
order in the Plattsmouth Journal, a
semi-week- ly newspaper printed in
said county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day of hearing.

Dated July 3rd, 1925.
A-- H. DUXBURY.

(Seal) j6-3- w County Judge.

assets of a struggling firm are swal-
lowed up in big attorneys' fees, leav-
ing the creditors and owners hoid.cg
the bag.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska. Ca-- s coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Mary

E. Thompson, deceased.
To the creditors of Faid estate:
You are hereby notified, that I will

sit at the County Court Room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on th
25th dav of Julv. 1925. and the 2Mb.

(day of November. 1925. to receive
land examine all claims again s;iid
'estate, with a view to their ad.iust-!me- nt

and allowance. The time limited
for the presentation of claim- - nranst
said estate is three months irom the
25th day of July A. D. 1925. and the
time limited for payment of debts is
one year from said 25th d.iy of July
19 25'.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court, this 1st day of
Julv 1925.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal)J-2-4- w County Juilpo.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska. Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

James Williams, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
3rd day of August and on the 4th
day of November, 1925. at 9 o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days
to receive and examine all claim''
arainst said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 3rd day of Ausrust.
A. D. 1925. and th" time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 3rd day of August. 125.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court, this 30th day of
June. 1925.

A. H. DUX BURY,
(Seal) jC-4- w County Ju!g.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

By virtue of an Order of Sal is-

sued by Clarence L. Beal, Clerk of
the District Court, within and for
Cass county, Nebraska, and to me
directed, I will on the ls--t day of
August. A. D. 1925, at 10 o'clock a.
m. of said day at the south front
door of the courthouse, in Platts-
mouth. Nebraska, in said county, sell
at public auction to the highest bid-

der for cash the following real estate,
to-w- it

Lots ten (10), eleven (11)
and twelve (12), in Block one
(1), in Stadelman's Addition to
the City of Plattsmouth, Cuss
county, Nebraska

The same being levied upon and
taken as the property of Lucius J.
Buckley and wife, Mrs. Lucius J.
Buckley, real name unknown; the
heirs, devisees, legatees, personal
representatives and all other persons
interested in the respective estates
of Lucius J. Buckley, deceased, and
Mrs. Lucius J. Buckley, real name
unknown, deceased, et al. Defend-
ants, to satisfy a judgment of said
Court recovered by David Z. Mum-mer- t.

Plaintiff against said Defend-
ants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, June 27th,
A. D. 1925.

E. P. STEWART.
Sheriff Cass County.

Nebraska.
A. L. TIDD,

Attorney.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received at the
Department of Public Works in the
State House at Lincoln. Nebraska.
on July 29th. 1925. until 9: 11 o'cl rk
a. in., and at that time publicly open-
ed and read for Grading. Culverts,
Gravel Surfacing and incidental work
on the Murray-Murdoc- k Project No.
153-- D, Fe-der- Aid Road.

The proposed work consists of con- -

strutting o. miles of Earth and
Gravel road.

The approximate quantities are:
65,780 cubic yards Earth ex-

cavation.
600 cubic yards Class B for

Grading (excavation).
160 cubic yards Class A for

culverts (excavation).
30 cubic yards Class B for

Culverts (excavation).
75.000 cubic yards Station

overhaul.
92.6 cubic yards Concrete,

Class B.
6.000 lineal feet Guard Rail.
174 lineal feet 18-in- ch Cul-

vert pipe.
98 lineal feet 24-in- ch Culvert

pipe.
34 lineal feet 30-inc- h Culvert

pipe.
66 lineal feet 36-in- ch Culvert

pipe.
11,400 square yards ch

gravel surfacing.
20 each Anchors for Guard

Rail.
200. each Ditch Checks.
40 each Extra Centers for

Ditch Checks.
Certified check for five? per cent(5) of the amount of the bid will

be required.
This work must be started pre-

vious to August 15th, 1925, and bo
completed by July 1st, 1926.

Plans and specifications for th
work may be seen and information
secured at the office of the County
Clerk at Plattsmouth, Nebraska, or
at the office of the State Department,
of Public Works at Lincoln, Nebras-
ka.

The State and County reserve tho
right to waive all technicalities and
reject any or all bids.

GEORGE R. SAYLES.
Co. Clerk, Cass County.

R. L. COCHRAN,
State Engineer.


